JOINT EC-CEPT WORKSHOP ON WRC-23
25 November 2021
Representing IARU Séamus EI8BP, Chair PRC and Barry G4SJH Chair SRLC
>217 participants online; Slides to be available in due course
9.20 – 9.30 Join-in-time / connection testing
9.30 – 9.45 Opening and welcome by Co-Chairs
[Anamarija Jesenko DG CNECT moderator]
Kyriakos Baxevanidis, Acting Head of Unit B.4, DG CNECT said there was co-ordination with RSPG and
the Council to give view. An EU country should speak for EU as well as nationally. This meeting is an
important step in preparing position of EC for WRC23
Alexandre Kholod, CEPT CPG Chairman emphasised close relationship between the two organisations.
27 out of 48 CEPT states are members of the EC. We are in the middle of study cycle. Now is the time to
take stock and discuss further steps on the important issues as seen by EC, CEPT and stakeholders
.
9.45 – 10.00 State of preparation
CPG update
Alexandre Kholod, CEPT CPG Chairman gave a general overview and said only three items viz., 1.4, 1.12,
10 where there is not a CEPT preliminary position. He showed a page of logos of organisations working
towards a common goal, which included IARU.
RSPG activities
Nadia Katsanou (GRE)/ Alexander Kühn (DEU), RSPG SWG on WRC-23 co-chairs
The role of RSPG is to assists and advise the EC on radio spectrum policy issues. An draft opinion was
published in 2021 giving the results of analysis of the WRC agenda in the light of EU policies. This ia
available on the RSPG website. There will be an interim final opinion in June 2022. This would give the
EU position for 2023 after approval by the EC and Council.

In evaluating the process, RSPG is considering Public Consultation taking into account transparency as
well as need for confidentiality.

10.00 – 10.25 Science issues (AI 1.12, 1.13, 1.14, 9.1 topic a and d)
EU Policy background
Dominic Hayes, DG DEFIS said his presentation would be mainly about space.

On 9.1 (a) there is a need to develop position. Space weather is important. On 9.1 (d) Copernicus and
the sensitivity of EESS are relevant.
CPG status
Stephen Talbot, CPG PTA Chair (UK)

Agenda Items of relevance :1.12, 1.13, 1.14, 9.1a, 9.1d
1.12 preliminary position to be developed.
1.13 preliminary position supporting upgrade of SRS
1.14 preliminary position to cover more up to date remote sensing (passive services).
9.1 (a) is an increasingly interesting topic. Have ad hoc arrangements. Need to formalise,
9.1 (d) protection of EESS sensors 36-37 GHz from NGSO FSS systems

Discussion / Q&A
EUMETSAT - Markus Dreis- confirms space weather important not only for WRC-23 but WRC-27. AI 1.14
is looking for spectrum for ice cloud, a component of numeric prediction. Europe needs to be at
forefront of technology and will be launching polar satellites.
10.25 – 10.50 Aeronautical & Maritime issues (AI 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)
EU Policy background
Francisco Salabert Cardona, DG MOVE gave high level view of EC policy on aviation. Safe, smart and
sustainable EU aviation is the goal. Working to make more efficient of spectrum and accommodate all
regions of world. The scope of aviation has increased; civil airspace with new entrants (drones), military
providers, other state aircraft (police, customs etc.). ICAO position for WRC23 agreed in August 2021
DG MOVE supports ICAO position on drones.
Agenda items for next conference (2027):

CPG status
Martin Weber, CPG PTC Chair
Aeronautical and Maritime Issues
1.6 there is a preliminary CEPT position on sub-orbital flights
1.7 preliminary position is to limit use of band to internationally standardised aeronautical systems
1.8 unmanned aircraft. FSS networks are available. Preliminary position detailed, loss of
communications does not lead to a catastrophic event. Protection of radio astronomy service important.
1.9 open HF comms to digital systems; CEPT supports this
1.10 use aircraft in monitoring; CEPT position is supportive but need for protection of existing operation
such as radio astronomy.
1.11 GMDSS and E-navigation. CEPT is supportive. IMO does not know its needs yet; this is a problem.
Next meeting of PTC hybrid, 3 March 2022

Discussion / Q&A
Fernando Guerra (no affiliation given) clarification question. Has ICAO come to a conclusion on
operational requirements on FSS? Martin: Yes and No. ICAO is working on all aspects of
unmanned/remotely piloted aircraft. They have standard and recommended practices but written in
general way; estimation of link performance still ongoing.
10.50 – 11.10 Break
[11.08 break until 11.20}
[Alexandre Kholod Moderator]
11.10 – 12.10 Fixed and Mobile Issues (AI 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 9.1 topic c)
EU Policy background
Branimir Stantchev, DG CNECT, B.4
Spectrum for Wireless Broadband. Branimir reviewed the EU’s 5G strategy landmarks; there will be
comprehensive roll-out with geographical/sectorial (sic) focus until 2025; then ubiquitous roll-out of
advanced intelligent infrastructure until 2030.
Spectrum sharing requires a change of mindset - Use it or share it!

CPG status
Steve Green, ECC PT1 Chair
WRC23 Fixed and Mobile issues Harmonisation in mm bands
1.2, 1.3, 1.4, RR Article 21 A and B, AI 9.1 (c), AI 1.1
1.1 Martin Weber IMT identification; CEPT would like to maintain pfd limit
1.2 Steve Green 3300-3400 MHz important radio location uses. CEPT does NOT support extending
footnotes to include more countries or changes to protection.
6425-7025 MHz position is to be developed; interest from IMT for expansion, also RLAN community.
Existing use is for satellite uplink and radio astronomy.
7205-7125 MHz isto be developed.
1.3 3600-3800MHz upgrade secondary mobile to primary; CEPT looking at same regulatory conditions as
lower half; sharing studies will be done.
1.4 HIBS – position to be developed.
9.1(c) Steve Talbot – as regards fixed wireless broadband CEPT has a very clear view. No regulatory
actions needed at WRC; can be covered by handbooks. Quite a contentious issue internationally; distinct
difference between IMT technologies and IMT systems
Next ECC PT1 18-20 January 2022
.
Stakeholder views
Glyn Carter, GSMA
Gerard Elzinga, NATO
Patrick Van Niftrik, ESOA
Alex Roytblat, WiFi-Alliance
Reza Karimi, 5GAA

Glyn Carter, GSMA
Critical spectrum for 5G expansion; around 2GHz of mid band spectrum is needed to deliver ITU
IMT-2020 requirements. Where will spectrum come from? 6425-7126 MHz is the only realistic option for
additional mid-band spectrum.
Gerard Elzinga: NATO presents views developed by and agreed by nations. We have no position on 1.3
as no current NATO interest at the moment.
1.1 of vital importance; 5.441b protection for AMS/MMS. Want to stick with pfd limit.
1.2 for a military perspective this is Class A band. Any implementation of IMT will degrade NATO
capability. This would be a significant threat.
1.4 from a military perspective, need protection. Monitor HAPS systems.
9.1(c) ? IMT and wireless broadband a major threat
Summary: these are positions of NATO nations
Patrick Van Niftrik, ESOA ITU WG Chair
EMEAA Satellite Operators Association
1.2 ESOA position is no change
1.3 ESOA position is no change
9.1 (c) ESOA is fully aligned with CEPT to oppose any changes to the RR
RR21.5 and IMT stations – aggregate interference
Alex Roytblat, WiFi-Alliance
Agenda Item 1.2 (6425-7125 MHZ).
There is a WiFi spectrum shortfall in Europe; IMT in the upper six is not feasible;
In WiFi there is growing demand for higher performance; WiFi optimal performance depends on access
to multiple wider channels (160 or 320 MHz). The 5925-7125 MHz band is ideal.
Commercially viable IMT network cannot co-exist with incumbent services in 6425-7125 (Decision (EU
2021 (1067)).The regulatory uncertainty of 1.2 is harming deployment of WiFi in Europe delaying benefit
to EU consumers
Reza Karimi, 5GAA (5G Automotive Association)
Spectrum needs for ITS
Low bands <1GHz and mid-band 1-7 GHZ prime for ITS.
50MHz service-agnostic spectrum required in low band and 500MHz is needed mid band.
Discussion / Q&A
Alexandre to Branimir: Is it possible to share IMT? GSMA once unlicensed operations are let into band
there is no control (RLAN). WiFI Aliance don’t think there is sharing feasibility because one device may
have both ttypes of spectrum.
Didier Chauveau (FR) comment: there is a mobile allocation already in this band; need to focus on AI 1.2.
Jeanette Wannstrom Sweden to WiFi Alliance: Could 60 GHz be used? 60GHz challenging from a
propagation point of view so not suitable for domestic WiFi. Alexander Kuhn RSPG: need to take into

account all technical positions.
Tuck Poon - Ofcom UK to Alex. Am I right that IEEE 802.11ad were developed for 60 GHz?
12.10 – 13.15 Lunch Break
12:52: 14:45 Lunch Break
13.15 – 14.10 UHF issues (AI 1.5)
EU Policy Background
Anamarija Jesenko, DG CNECT

CPG status
Kenneth Concannon, CPG PTD (ComReg) Chair
UHF Band Review AI 1.5 470-960 MHz
Existing usage, rigorous overview required. CEPT supports PMSE and radio astronomy.
Decision EU 2017/899 provides availability for DTT and PMSE. European Common Proposal needs
further assessment.
Stakeholder views
Elena Puigrefagut, EBU
Jean-Pierre Faisan, BNE
Wolfgang Bilz, APWPT
Glyn Carter, GSMA
Ulrich Rehfuess, GSA
Luz Fernández del Rosal, TCCA
Elena Puigrefagut, EBU
Innovation in the UHF band with broadcasting. AI 1.5 is of crucial importance. There is DTT in all EU and
almost all CEPT countries. Only one CEPT country has declared in ITU preparations for firm plans to
make sub-700 MHZ spectrum available for IM. Spectrum sharing possibilities are limited; IMT and DTT
cannot share. Sharing between DTT and downlink only requires mitigation techniques.

EBU believes that “No change” at WRC23 maximises public value and innovation in the UHF band.
Jean-Pierre Faisan, BNE (Broadcast Network Europe)
Stability in current allocation provides optimal balance. DTT is the primary source of trusted information
for European citizens and upholds European values. DTT is a green and sustainable platform using less
energy than OTT and VOIP. Roadmap requires continued access to 470-694.
The deployment on 900/800/700 show that neighbouring countries can share the same spectrum.
BNE calls for a NO.
Wolfgang Bilz, APWPT Association of Professional Wireless Production Technologies
PMSE, SAB/SAP, (ENG and OB)
Wireless microphones, IEM, talkback, radio links, OB satellite
PMSE enables the creation of media content, supporting social cohesion and citizenship.
AI 1.5 470-694 is the core band for high-quality audio-PMSE applications and is the only band available
cross-country.
Usage governed by IRU-R FN 5.296 signed by 86 countries
PMSE provides an essential service; UHF is core band; media content production dependant on
availability of useable spectrum.
Glyn Carter, GSMA
AI 1.5 provides greater Wide-Area Spectrum capacity for improved rural accessibility and efficiency. This
is a challenging AI to resolve. Need to strike a balance between Mobile/IMT and Broadcasting. There are
however synergies between broadcasting and mobile.
Ulrich Rehfuess, GSA [Nokia] Global mobile Suppliers Association
Additional low bands is needed to upgrade mobile performance in rural and indoors.
Pandemic accelerated existing video consumption trends. UK linear video consumption times are down
to 48% for all audiences and to 21% for younger audiences. GSA sees a need for additional low band
spectrum globally and specifically in Region 1. A co-primarily mobile allocation at WRC23 keeps the
options open.
Luz Fernández del Rosal, TCCA (The Critical Communication Association)
TCCA supports open and standardised mobile critical communications. Mission Critical (MC) means high
availability, reliability and security. TETRA and TETRAPOL deliver narrowband MC capabilities. Planning
and deployment of MC is underway. Spectrum is key enabler. Estimated spectrum needs are insufficient.
AI 1.5 provides opportunity for co-primary mobile. Allocation of 470-694 MHZ to PPDR could meet these
spectrum needs.
14.10 – 14.20 Break
[1502 – 1510 Break]
14.20 – 15.20 Satellite issues (AI 1.15, 1.16, 1.17, 1.18, 1.19, 7)
EU policy background
Dominic Hayes, DG DEFIS
1.2 and 1.3 could affect satellite policy
1.18 huge market growth is likely in the EU in low data rate satellite service. Broadly supportive
1.19 No RSPG opinion
AI 7 No RSPG opinion.

CPG status
Thomas Welter, CPG PTB Chair. Status of CEPT preparation:
Connectivity in motion 1.15, 1.16 - pfd protection
1.17 CEPT supports the development of a regulatory framework to enable satellite-to-satellite links.
EESS sensors at 18.6-18.8GHz need to be protected.
AI 7 CEPT has preliminary position. There are currently six topics.
Stakeholder views
Adrian Herbera, ESOA
Bruno Espinosa, ESA
Mario Neri, TELESAT
Kimberly Baum, Oneweb
Elisabet Fonalleras, Sateliot
Adrian Herbera, ESOA
1.15,1.17, 1.19. AI 7
1.15 ESOA support regulatory framework
1.17 opposes a new ISS allocation on this item. ESOA supports within the cone concept of operations;
expanded cone is being studied.
1.19 supports. Expanding the FSS allocation by 400 MHz would add contiguous spectrum in Region 2 for
gateways and user terminal.
AI 7 Topic E Topic F Resolution 559. Problem with national assignments, solution is through
coordination.
Bruno Espinosa, ESA
ESA view on satellite issues
AI 1.15, 1.16,1.17 and 1.18
ESA positions are coordinated with other space agencies (SFCG)
AI 1.15 ESA analysis shows no need for specific conditions to ensure coexistence with active sensors.
AI 1.16 EASA studies show need to apply limits on NGSO FSS (space-to-earth); unwanted emissions
falling in the 18.6-18.8 GHz band to protect EESS. Further consideration required.
AI 1.17 similar issue and studies show need to apply limits. Again further consideration required.
AI 1.18 ESA has quite some interest in supporting to develop Iot satelluite applications. There is a lack of
progress, difficulty finding agreement on MSS studies and compatibility studies are not started. Could
achieve better in WRC27?
Mario Neri, TELESAT
Views on AI 1.16. Non geostationary constellation in Ku band.
There are lessons from WRC19. No need to reinvent the wheel!
Similarities in sharing studies: FSS from a Telesat perspective; EESS; Terrestrial Services
Kimberly Baum, Oneweb
OneWeb constellation is advancing: 358 sats in orbits from 11 launches in polar planes. Will have 588
operational in LEO at 1200 km. OneWeb supports ensuring RR are flexible enough to accommodate the
evolution of satellite services while protecting other applications/services.
AI1.15 limits to protect NGSO FSS
AI 1.17 expanded cone concept requires further definition and studies

AI 7 Topic A - balance flexibility for deploying and limit speculation
Topic B – gain experience with Resolution 35 and proceed cautiously with prescriptive detailed
regulation.
Elisabet Fonalleras, Sateliot - Connecting 5G IoT to the world from space.
LEO constellation of small satellite for IoT services. MNO coverage extension through 4G/5G roaming
AI 1.18 spectrum need for IoT small satellite application.
AI 1.15 WP4C Work to be focussed on the sharing studies with incumbent and adjacent services.
Support is needed at AI1.18
Discussion/Q&A
Anamarija: could sensors be made more robust? Bruno Espinosa there are solutions. Do not expect
major issues. Sensors are not here to receive signals but environmental phenomenon so need to be
sensitive.
SES Anna Marklund – Res 559, 45 reaching out to affected administrations to coordinate.
15.20 – 15.30 Break
No break
15.30 – 15.50 Galileo (AI 9.1 topic b)
EU policy background
Dominic Hayes, DG DEFIS – this Ai is most important for Galileo. It is necessary to review the amateur
allocation without removing the allocation. The frequencies are used for Galileo E6 signal which has
highest bit-rate.
HAS test results – operation from 2024. First results are showing very good accuracy of 20 cms in a
couple of minutes.

CPG status
Martin Weber, CPG PTC Chair

Discussion / Q&A
Thanking Martin and Dominic for their positive words, IARU pointed out that amateur activity and
self-training goes beyond just the obvious radio communication techniques but extends to skills such as
signal processing, data compression efficient radio sub-systems, electronic and computer engineering
and so on. For the amateur community this band at 1.3GHz is an important bridge and entry point to the
higher microwave and millimetre wave bands. The available bandwidth provides unparalleled
opportunities. Therefore the amateur community is taking a keen and active interest in this agenda item
and will continue to work with all parties to work towards the compromises that will be necessary in
order to allow both the amateur services and the RNSS services to develop properly in this range.
15.50 – 16.30 Future Agenda (AI 10)
EU policy background
Branimir Stantchev, DG CNECT

CPG status
Stephen Talbot, CPG PTA Chair
Future WRC Agenda AI 10 – preliminary CEPT is to position to be developed.
Stakeholder views
Stuart Cooke, GSA

Bruno Espinosa, ESA
Aarti Holla-Maini, ESOA
Aarti Holla-Maini, ESOA

Stuart Cooke, GSA
6G spectrum perspectives
IMT can help enable Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) to be achieved.
Look at hexa-x.eu for example
WP5D is thinking beyond 5G into the future. There is good agreement in 5D on deliverables.
Potential new spectrum for 6G? For WRC27 we need to look at 1.2 and 1.5 in WRC23. Is sharing
possible? It shout be built in to research and standards.
Bruno Espinosa, ESA said going forward Space weather would take on greater importance

Discussion / Q&A
None

16.30 – 16.50 Closing statements by Co-Chairs
Alexandre Kholod Chairman CPG
Thanks to EC for organising etc.
Kyriakios Baxevanidis - new technologies for better spectrum efficiencies. EC digital decade
proposal – spectrum is a key enabler which will be monitored for progress

